


ORIGIN:

Established in 2017, Indo western Agro Export Pvt. Ltd (IWAE) is one of the emerging 
companies from Sira,Karnataka. Our company is a renowned manufacturer and 
exporter of Gherkins,Banderillas,Jalapenos,Chillies,Bell Peppers, Baby corn and 
Peppercorn. Gherkins are processed and preserved in Acidic acid or Natural vinegar 
and Braine. We are open to reach out worldwide and are currently exporting to 
various countries across the globe.

IWAE carries on the process of manufacturing at Food Safety and Standards Authority 
of India (FSSAI) and Food Safety System Standard (FSSC) 22000 and is Agricultural and 
Processed Food Products Export Development Authority (APPEDA) Licensed, thus 
assures delivery of accurately graded and best quality of processed 
Gherkins/agricultural produce to clients.

 



A spacious warehouse spread in a vast area of 10 acres and ensures safe storage of our 
processed and imported products. Having hygienic atmosphere, the company ensures to 

maintain required temperature and ventilation level of the warehouse so as to maintain the 
proper level of moisture and humidity. In addition,we have a team of efficient storekeepers 

who keep a vigilant eye on warehouse for 24x7.

Fig. IWAE Warehouse Fig.IWAE Manufacturing Unit



Fig. Pickled Gherkins(Cornichon)
Media: Natural Vinegar/Acetic acid/Salt brine

OUR PRODUCTS:



Fig. Bell PeppersFig. Jalapenos



Fig. Baby CornFig. Chillies



Fig. Banderillas Fig. Peppercorn



QUALITY:

Fig - IWAE Cleansing Unit

IWAE always focuses on providing hygienic and top end quality products to its customers. Following a zero tolerance policy in terms of 

quality assurance of food stuffs, we have a team of quality auditors and have installed necessary equipment’s at our facility to test 

quality standards that stand as a testimonial to our quality policy. As the company deals in manufacturing and supplying agro products, 

assuring quality and unadulterated food products becomes mandatory and the task is successfully accomplished by minute inspection 

of their products. Removing foreign particles, flowers, separating damaged, sorting out crooked and bent fruits and separation of worm 

infected fruits are part of their quality process.



Moreover our manufacturing plant is subjected to all the necessary certification, i.e., government approved certification which 
assures processing food products maintaining highest standards of quality. Also we have our own Farmers, Supervisors and do our 
own Contract Farming, we follow all the good farming practices to cultivate our crops and supply free from insecticides and 
pesticides that conform to USFDA and EEC standards. 

At IWAE Media Preparations and Storage are given the highest importance! (We have Separate space for it).

Unless you have any more questions or concerns, we think we're ready to get started. You can simply give us a ring on +91-
9731941515(Whatsapp) or mail us at marketing_team@iwaepl.com 

 

Contact Details

Survey NO. 259/6, Hemdore Village, Gowdagere Hobli,

Sira,Tumkur

Karnataka, India. 

Email – marketing_team@iwaepl.com 

 

Thank You!

Exceptional Quality, Exceptional Service!

mailto:marketing_team@iwaepl.com
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